


The OZ Mile Swim is a world-class Open Water Swim Festival 
taking place in the heart of the Ozarks on beautiful Beaver 

Lake, Arkansas. Swimming with young and old, swimming for 
time and fun, swimming with athletes of all abilities. 

ALL swimming for a purpose.
September 27th, 28th, & 29th, 2024 

Philanthropies
The Joys Of Swimming
The Rampy Foundation
Swim Across America

Schedule
Friday: Expo
Saturday: FUNdraising 
Sunday: Race day

Swimming for ALL 
Multiple-mile Swims
Relays
Various WAVES 



Get involved… Title
YOUR brand is 

EVERYWHERE… The
_______ OZ Mile SwimPresenting

Podium backdrop, event 
Arch, specific marketing for 

your brand, etcMain

Various opportunities 
from awards, to food, to 

volunteers, etcWaves
Choose from 1 WAVE or ALL 

the waves. YOUTH, ELITE, 
AGE GROUP, PARA, OZ, 

RELAY, FUNDraising
In Kind

Contributing your goods or 
branded goods for our 

swimmers and spectators to 
enjoy

OZ
OZ is a special place and 

there are special things to be 
a part of. Grand Prize trip, 
shuttle for participants, etc

Opportunities range in price of $30,000 - $500. 
Choose what benefits you the most.

Olympian
Accommodations for an elite 

swimmer(s) to attend the 
event at no cost, fostering 

opportunities of community



Why us… Inclusion… Our 
PARA Wave gives 

athletes the ability to 
participate in a 

mainstream event 
with the assistance 

they need. 

Training, planning, 
commitment…Max Spory 
attended our 2022 event. 
He wanted to win in 2023 

and trained all year with the 
goal to do so, and DID!

Team building… Age group teams, 
Tri-teams, Masters teams, and family 

teams all coming together with a 
common goal of having fun, 

achieving physical challenges, all 
around swimming 1 mile.

Family bonding… Multi-generational 
experiences. Grandfather, daughter, 
son-in-law, and grand-daughters ALL 

able to participate in the same amazing 
festival weekend.



By the numbers…Geography
16 states

2 countries

Volunteers
78 volunteers

Philanthropies
4 Philanthropic organizations

Participants
300 and growing

Gender
51% Female
49% Male



Let’s do THIS!

Follow us! 
Facebook: @ozmileswim
Instagram: @ozmileswim
LinkedIn: @ozmileswim

Contact us! 
Bonnie@thejoysofswimming.com 

919.939.1408
ozmileswim.com


